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OPINION 

Sllwnnary 
southern California Gas company (soCalGas) is iiuthoi;lzed 

to implement it Natural Gas vehicle (NGV) Market Devel6pment program 
limited to$1().8 million Over a two-ye~r period. The program will 
add 0.062 cents per therm to SOCalGas' rates. There will be' 'nO 
immediate rate change since these program costs will b~ accrued in 
a balancing account for inclusion in rates in 1993. 

The commission exempts San Diego Gas & Electric company 
(SDG&E) from allocation of costs related to theSOCalGas NGV 
program since SoG&E has its own NGV program which will add 
0.291 cents per therm to SDG&E's rates. 
Background 

On Jl1ne 14, 1991, SoCalGas fi~ed Application-
(A.) 91-06-032 seeking ex parte approval of a $7.627 million, • 
increAse in its revenue requirement beginning oil Jiu'lUai:-y 1; 19'92, 
and for $5.401 mll.lion beginning on January 1, 199:r. :The . 
$13 million would fund a new NGV program. 'l'heApplicaiion also 
requests that a balancing account be established for the purpOse of 
funding program costs and accumulating NGV revenues. 

A preheating conference was held on October 4, 1991 ~'. in 

San Francisco. 
At the preheariog conference, socalGas distributed a 

Settlem~nt Agreement between it and the Commission's Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), in which it agreed that program 

, -. . 

expenditures would be limited to $10.S million for the two-year 
period. Under the Settlement Agreement, soCalGas' NGV pi:'ogram 
costs would be allocated to all customer oiassesincluding SDG&E. 

SDG&E objects to being allocated a~y costs relat~Qto 
socalGas' NGV program. If the Commission decides that SDG&E's 
customers should be allocated a portion of SoCalGas' NGV program 
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CQsts, then Soo&E requests evidentiary -heaJ:'iJlgs t6 ens~r~ that 'oilly'
- reasonable costs aie passed through. .- How~ver , -lithe C6riUnlssi6n <. -

decides that SDG&-E -is exempt~.rom allocation 6f suc'h-c~sts ,~H>G&:E 
states that it has -no reason for helu~-1ngs. . _ 

Exceptf6r SDG&E, ito partytook~xceptiO!l to SOCaIGa.'s' 
request for ex parte treAt-merit of. 'this Applicat16Jl. _ _ 

The Administrative LAw Judge (AW)direc'ted the parties 
to file briefs on allocation to SDG&E of SOCalGas NGV p~oqram 
costsJ the need fOr evidentiary hearings to examine the app~opriate 
level of expenditure for the SOCalGaS NGV program; and the -
Settlement Agreement.! 

Briefs were filed by SOCalGas, SoG'E, DRAI and the City 
of LOng Beach (Long BeAch). 
AlI6cation to S~E of 
socalGas HGv' ptogra. Costs 

purStlant to the Settlement Agreement; SOCalGas-proposas 
to ailocate its NGV program costs 6ver al~ cllstomercla.sses 6n an . 
equal-cEmts-pei:-therm bASis over all volumess61d -by soCA1Gas to 
all customer classes excluding-customers wlthwhom SoCalGas has 
established long-term contracts with stated rates. 

If the Settlement Ag-reementis approVed by the' 
Commission, SoG&E ratepayers will" fund approximately $1.24 million 
of SoCalGas' NGV program Over the two-year periOd. 'l'he allOCAtion -
to SDG&E is estimated at 0.063 cents per thermo 

1 Since the Commission recently issued its decision on NGV' 
piograms for PAcific Gas and Electric company and SDG&E, the " 
parties agree that there is no policy issue regarding therteed for 
a similar SoCA1Gas NGV program. See Decision'(D.) 91-07-(118 and 
0.91-07-017, respectively. Rehearing denled by D.91-09-086 and 
0.91-09-097 • 
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SOO&E.s own NGV pr6gram isestimaledt6cost, its' '--. -
ratepayers 0.297 cents perthenn. The combined impact of bOth' 
programs on SOO&'E ratepayers is estimated atO. 360 cents per th~rm. 

In comparison, theirnpactbn SOCalGas' ratepayers Is 
,estimated at 0.062 cents per thermo In other words, SDG&E 
ratepayers would pay at least fiVe times mote in their rates than 
socalGas' ratepayers for NGV programs, 

positional SDG&E 

• 

SOOSE argues that allocatiOn of SoCalGAs i NGV cOsts to 
SooSE is improper. According to SooSE, it is inconsistent wlththe 
limited fUnding authorized in SOO&E's own NGV program, is contrary 
to long-standing precedent, and results in dOuble payment by 
Soo&E's ratepayers, SOOSE asserts that the commission has - _ 
repeatedly recognized and encouraged SOO&E's unique status as both 
a wholesale customer and a lOcal distribution company (LDC),Hi . its 
own right. SOOSE believes that it carinot be an LDC, responsfble 
lot its own customers, if it must also bear the constant butden of 
paying for soealGas J programs in ~ddition to its own. The basis ~ 
for SooSE's argument is set forth belOW, , ' 

First, Soo&E argues that SoCalGas' allocation proposal 'is 
totally inconsistent with the Conunission's recent D.91-0'1-017 
(July 2, 1991), which established SDG'Eis NGV program. In 
D.91-07-017, the Commission authorized SDG&E to spend 
$6.761 million on its NGV progtAm over the next two years. In 
Ordering paragraph 3, the COmmission states. 

-SDG&E, is authorized to spend no m6re than 
$6,761,000 plus interest in the initial two 
years of its program as costs to be charged to 
the ratepayers.- (Mim9o. at p. 16, emphasis 
added. ) 

ordering Paragraph 4 statest . : 

-N6 additional funding will be'granted until the 
completion of the two yeat program,- (Himeo. at 
p. 16.) 
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SOO&EC{Ulte'ods that the deoision speoifies hoW'much 
ratepayers should pay tn their' rate'sto~ncourage' the deve lbpme tat. _,' , 
of natural gas Vehioles. It s'peci£les where t'he mOney is ,t?' be: ' 

spent, and does hot provide additional money to paylor SoCalaas' 
NGV program. 

Second l SDG&E argues that NGV program costs area 
distribution-related expense and that wholesale customers have 
neVer been allocated SOCalGas' distrib!1tion-related expenses, ,', 
SinceNGV customers will be serVed off SoCalGas# distribution 
system2 (which SOO&E dOes not utilize nor-pay for) and since 
SDG&E's customers are already paying for SDG&E/SNGV program (wh'ich 
utilizes SoG&E's distribution system), SOOt.E beliEwes that 
SoCalGas' proposed allocation to SDG&E is inconsistent with 
established commission precedent. 

Third, SootrE argues that SoCalGas' allocation propOsal 'is 
inconsistent with the COI1Ul1:ission's adopted cost allocation fbi", 
conservation programs • 

SDG&E and SoCalGas' both have conservatioT!' progiams~e'ach 
of which directly or indirectly benefit the customers of bOth, ' 

. companies. Both companies have had such programs for over a, 
decade. Many years ago,the Commission'determined an equitable 
allocation of the cOsts of such progrAms would require each' 
company's customers to pay only the costs incurred'by that 'company. 
The commission stated,' 

·SDG&E's customers should not be required to 
bear the exp~nses" for the ener9Y c6nservation 
programs of SOCal since SOO&E has its own 
energy conservati6n programs and since the 
system as a whole, rather than'SOO&E 

2 In response to SDG&E data requests, socalGas has stated that 
it intends to utilize approximately $5 million in distributiOh-: 
related capital to build NGVfueling stations, in addition to the 
funding requested in A.91-06-032 • 
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exclusively I benefits from conservation', 
effected on the'SDG&E system for.which SDG&E 
ratepayers bear thecost.- (0.92497, 4 CPUC 2d 
725 1 923.) , 

Accot~ingly, SDG&E believes that where A program o{.t'~ts 
systemwide benefits, customers in SDG&E'S service t~l.'iit6tY sh6uld 
partioipate in and pay only fOr SDG&E'S proqr~m,whitecus't()m~rs in 

, S6CalGas' service territory should participate in and pa}rOillyfor 
s<?calGas' program. SOG&E believes that this pi'incipleis as ~', 
applicable to the NGV programs as it is to cons,:ervatiohllr69tAms. 

'SDG&E points out'that the Con'lmission has noted,the potential 'harm 
toSDG&E'S ratepayers from improper allocation of S6CalGas' costs 
to wholesale customerss 

-We ,are increasingly concerned a~ut the total" 
effect of our allocation of wholesale rates oil ' 
soealGas' system has on retail, custom~,rs in ' 
SoG&E's system. • • • If SDG&E'sresidential .~,' 
customers are to receive the full benefit 6f " 
our rate design pblicies, they ought not to be 
burdened any more than SoCalGas' residential 
customers by the rates we set hEn~ein." 
(D.92491, 4 CPUC 2d 725, 823.) 

Fourth, SDG&E argues that SOCalGas' propOs'al is . 
lncortsistent with the Commission's allocation o£ LoW InCOme 
Ratepayer Assist.ance (LIRA) program costs. As the cominisslon 
st.ated in D.99-09-044, SoCalGas' whOlesale customers are excluded 
from paying for SoCalGas' LIRA program due to the pote~tiai lor 

'double payment. (D.89-09-044, p. 20 I 32 CPUC 2d; 406,,416.),' 
Fifth, SDG&E arques that In another instance,'''' the .. ' 

'C6minissioit granted SDG&E relief from double payment 6£ carrying 
costs on storaqe inventory. SDG&E previously paid carrying:c6sts 

'6f gas in storage to SoCalGas. Since SDG&E also'stored its own 
qcls, this resulted in SDG&E'g customers being charged twice 'for 

_ z < , 

this cost. The commission exempted SoG&E frOm socalGas' carrying 
costs, both historically and prospectively. (D.99-02-092, pp.7-8,) 
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PG&E'st 
·We recogtd.ze SOO&S is an indepertdent utility 
with its own set of customers and territory ••• 
SDG&E has a unique and pecullarsituation •. It 
has the anomalous position of being the only 
major LDC in california without its own _ 
pipeline. To approve its contract will elevate 
its gas department to par with SoCal and PG&E 
and will rectify an imbalance,am6ng LOCs within 
the State.- (Resoluti6rt 0-2921 (July 6, 1990), 
p. 13.) 
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PG&E wholesale customers. who were allocated NGV costs in 
.0. 91-"Q7-018. Therefore, SDG&E requests that the Cotnmrss!o~<' 

continue its practic~ 6f protecting SDG&E's customersfrom'havio9 

to pay twice. 
position of SoCalGas 

SoCalGas disagrees with SDG&E's argument'that'itsNGV 
decision stands for the proposition that it is legally prohibited 
by the Commission from spending more than $6,761,006 :'for c( bl6-year 
period on any NGV-related program. Also, SOCalGas disa.qJ:e~swlth 
SoG&E that its NGV decision stands f6r the proposition-that'the 

,cost of each company's program should be shouldered bY,th~ 
ratepayers within each company's own service territory.-S6CAlGtis 
contends that the decision does not place any limit'()J\~6urits 
SDG&E should spend to receive the benefits of SocalGas' :-~GV 
program. SoCalGas believes that Commission's tru~ Int~ntls 
clearly stated as followst 

-Finding of Fact 12 ;... The fixed inl.rastructure ' 
costs associated ,with the NGV program ~esult in, , 
air quality benefits enjoyed by all californians: " 
in their capacity as ratepayers and,: as such/, 
should be recovered on anequal,cents-per-therm 
basis over all volumes sold by SoG&E to all," 
customer classes consistent with the intent 6f 
public utilities Code § 740.3. ' 

.conclusion of Law 5 - The allocation of fi~ed 
infrastructure costs over all customer ciasses 
is consistent with the intent of Publio ' , 
utilities Code § 740.3(0) given the findinq 6f 
air quality benefits that will be enjoyed by all 
californians in t}:leir capacity as ratepayers. - " 
(Emphasis added, 0.91~07-017.) " 

Regarding the questi6n of benefits to SDG&E customers 
re~1,lltinq from the SoCalGas NGV program, SOCalGas notes that the 
san Diego Air pollution contr6l District (SDAPCO) states that the 
hi9hest air pollution concentrations in san Diego are from' smog 
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transpor'ted froin the South Coast Air Basin. SDAPCD also states~". 
'"that 75i 6f' the" federal air quality s"tandard Violations and 40\ '0£ 
the state standard violations in San Diego are directly 
attributable to air· pollution which is transported from the 
Basin. And for purposes 'of this discussion, it may be assumed "that 
the Basin equates to SoCalGas' service territory. 

According to soCaldas, several things can be deduced frOm 
the SDAPCD findings; but ~learly chief amOng them is that reduoing 
the level of mobi!e source polluti<>Jl in the Basin, which is "the 
stated purpose 6f 8oCalGas' NGV Program, will reduce the quantity 
of air pollution transported from. soealGas' ser\tice territoryirit6 
SDG&E's service territory. SoCalGas contends that though one may 
arque over the quantification of this benefit to businesses and the 
general popUlation 6£ air breathers in san Diegol it is enQugh t6 
note that any reductIons in air pollution in the Basin wilt benefit· 
SDG&E's customers. 

Lastly, "SoCalGas argues that the commission has 1n the' " . 
recent past declined to excuse SDG&E from paying" its share~ . In' . 
:SoCalGas' 199(} AnnUal cost Al.lOcation. Proceeding, SDG&E complained 
that it shouid not bear any of SoCalGas' costs incurred 10"1989 f6r 
operation of the Commission~authorized ciearinghouse ac~iv1ty 
implemented for the benefit of the Women and Minority-owned " 
Business Enterprises (WKBE) program. socalGas propOsed to allocate 
its 1989 clearinghouse costs to all of its customers on" ail equal:" 
cents-per-thenn basis arguing that the NMBE program is intended t6 
achieve general social goals and cannot be said to be a benefit to 

3 See pages 4-6 6f the Draft 1991 San Diego Regional Aircju~l.ity 
strategy dated July 1991 published by the SOAPeD. This itemia_ 
marked for identification as Exhibit 2. It is not received into 
evidence since evidentiary hearing has yet to be held. SDG&E . 
objects to consideration of this exhibit since it has not been the 
SUbject of cross-examination • 
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only 6ne particular' customer class or_another. <SDG&E andDRA 
argued that SOO&E should be excusedfroJll,paylng it~ sha~e,of thes~ 
costs becauseSDG&E either participated in the clearlnghouse for 
its own WMIlE program or had its own affirmatiye actiofl pur¢hasi.\9 
program. The Commission rejected DRA arid SDG&E'S arguments. 

·We agree with socal for the rea.sorts it~ 9ivesa 
To accede to DRA's [andSDG~E'S)argument would 
cause us to exempt every utility, city, courity 
and any other organization that has its own 
WMBE progtamand ~uys gas from socal.
(0.90-11-023, p. 7.) 

According to socaldas,the analogy between that cas6and 
the instant one couid not be more clear or-direct. The CommissIon 
must achieve certain olean Air soci~l goal~mandated by the 
legislature. The commission has chosen the equal-cents~per-them 
to all customers as its method for the propet sharing ,of these 
costs in the case of SDG&E 'and P(;&E's customers. SOCaiGils c6ntends 

~. - ~ 

that for the same clearlY stated reasons that SDG&E wAs not 

\ 

• 

ex~mpted from payil"lg its proper WHBE costs, it 'shOU1<:\ not ~'- e)(empt • 
from paying its proper share of SocalGas' NGV program costs. 

Position of Dim 
DRA opposes exempting SDG&E from paying a portion of_ 

SoCa1Gas' NqV program costs. 
DRA pOints o~t that the costs for SoG&E'S own NGV. program 

were allocated to all of its customers. DRA believes the same. 
sharing Of air quality bEHi~fits that justified SOO&E 's- allocation 
also applies to SDG&E as a customer of SoCa1Gas. san Diego isa. 
beneficiary of improvements in air quality in theS6uth coast Air 
Basin since much of this pollutiohis tiansp6rted south to the San 
Diego area. 

DRA opposes exempting SDG&E f6r a second reasOn. ORA 
believes that if the commission were to exempt SDG&E, the 
Commission would be swamped with requests from numerous other 
individual customers arguing that the commission must also exclude 
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themt6 be equitable. If the commission weret6allow such_ 
exemptions, it would not only create a large administrativebur~eh 

-f6r a small amount of money,'bdt also increase the burden on thJ 
residential ratepayers who wIll not be given-the opp<>rtunityto:opt, 
out,of NGV program expenses. DRA believes that the cornmissiol'l 
recoghizedthls problem when it did not exclude PG&E's wholesale 
customers from payment. 

As support for its position, DRA points out that the 
- commission decided that SOO&8 should pay fot a port'ion of Soca1.das' 

WMBE clearinghouse expense. Also, the Commission allocated the 
cost of NGv.programs to PG&E and SDG&E electric customers. 

City of Long Beach' 
Long Beach supports Si>G&E in its position that it 'should' 

be excluded from the allocation of SoCalGas t NGV program costs. -.- _ 
LOng Beach appeared at the prehearing confer~nce in this matte~ to' 
state its support for SoCalGas' NGV program, bas~d on an agreemerit 
between u>ng Beach and Sc>calGas regarding the nature and e;etefit of .... 
assistance and support that LOng Beach will receive from SOCAlGas 
in regard-to Long Beaoh's own NGV deveiopment program. .' 

L6nq Beach 1.s very concerned with principles of cost- ,.
AllOcation to be applied by the Commission in the various rate 
proceedings. LOng Beach states that, generally, the Commissioiihas 
observed the principIa 6£ cost causation as the basis for 
distinguishing between retail and wholesale customers for purposes· 
of cost allocation. Absent the specific agreement betweenL6ng 
Beach and SoCalGas, Long Beach belieVes that the allocation of 
SoCalGas l NGV program costs to Long Beach would not ~. consistent 
with cost causation principles. 

Discussion 
The cases cited by SoCalGas and SDG&E show that the ,_ .. 

c6nunlssion has considered the allOCation of soealGas program co'ats 
to SDG&EOn a case-by-casa basis. For example, a decade ago we 
decided that SDG&E should not be allocated SoCalGas t conservation 
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program costs. On -the, other hand, more r~cEmtly we decide~:rt::hat 
SOG&E shoiil.d be allocated- SocalGas' wMBE clearinghouse costlL,In 
both cases, -Soo&E had its own programs.- In retrospect,- wet>eiieve ' 
that there may be an lnc<msis'tency in our treatment of these costs t 
Nevettheless, we shall continue our practice 6f deciding such 
allocation issues on acase-by-~asebasis rather than by following 

,il rule that simply does flot take into account rate impacts or the 
equity of such allocation. 

Firs't, we agree with SOCalGas that, SDG&E's NGV decisi6rt 
does not stand for the proposition that SDG&E ratepayers cannot be 
allocated any portion of SoCalGas' NGV costs. 

Second, we do not agree with SOCalGas and ORA that our 
treatment of SOCalGAS' tlHBE clearinghouse costs stands for the 
propOsition that SoG&E shAll henceforth be automaticAlly alloCated 
any and all SOCalGas' program costs regardless of the nature of 
such programs and the rate impAct on customers of the two 
utilities. 

\ 

• 

Third, Long Beach raises th~ iSsue of ·causation. -. We • 
note that Exhibit 2 (marked for" identification and s{)()nsored by 

.' '.,'. 

SoCalGas) ciearly shows that pollution from the Los Angeles Basiri 
is blown out to sea' (west) and then blown back (south) iilto the San 
Diego Basin. Therefore, we may characterize SoCalGas l argument as 
saying -that SOG&E ratepayers should be happy to pay for SoCalGas' 
program because it will reduce the amount of pollution that 
soealGas ratepayers export to SDG&E territory.- We are not 
persuaded that SDG&E's ratepayers would appreciate the 16gic of 

" 

such an argument that the benefit to them is less polluti6n 
generated by SoCalG&s' ratepayers. 

In summary, aside from the disparity in the amounts that 
SDG&E and SoCalGas customers would pay in iates for NGV programs 
(0.360 and 0.062 cents per therm respectively), itlsnot equitable 
that SDG&E customers be als6 required to pay for this S6CalGas 
program sirtce they have their own. For these reasons, we conclude 
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that SDG&E'S request for exemption' from allocation 6f SOCaiGas' NGV ' 
, program costs shOuld be granted. Our 'decision to' exempt SOO&E: ,', 
applies only to the two~year progr~m covered by this Applicatioh 
and it does not set a precedent for future ratemaking decisions'," 

As we stated above, SOG&E is the only party opposing " 
SoCalGas' request f6r e)( parte treatment. Since,we have now 
decided that SDG&E should not be allocated any SoCalGas NGV program 
costs, SDG&E has no further interest in this proceeding and there' 
remains no party oppOsed to SoCalGa.s' request for ex parte 
treatment. And since,the Commission has already addressed the 
policy issues in the NGV decisions for SoG&E and PG&E, we believe 
that there is no need for evidentiary hearing in this matter. 
Accordingly, we shall address th~ propOsed settlement Agreement. 

"The Proposed Settle.ent Agree.tel'lt 
On October 4; 1991, in cOmpliance with Rule 51, SoCalGas 

and DRA executed and filed a Settlement Agreement settling ali,' 
differences betwe~n them regarding the a.pprovaland implementa~ion 
of SOCalGAs' NGV program. BOth parties stated for the record thAt 
the settlement was fair to ratepayers and shareholders alike and 
each urged the Conunission to accept the settlement as reasonabl';,' 
The parties thereto agreed that the settlement conforms with prlor~ 
Commission NGV decisions issued by this Commission On behalf ,of 
PG&E and SDG&E, regarding overall leVel of funding, cost allocation 
methodology, duration, scope, objective and purpose. 

At the prehearing conference, the ALJ directed the 
parties to file briefs on the Settlement Agreement. SoCalGas,~ DRA, 
SDG&E and Long Beach responded. Aside from the concerns raised by 
SOG&E, which are now moot following our decision on the cost 
allocation issue, no party opposes the Settlement Agreement. 

SoCalGas urges the Commission to approve the instant 
Application, as mOdified by the Settlement Agreement, as 860n'a& 
possible, but in nO event later than such time as would allow, 
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SoCalGas to begin its NGV program and open the halanolngaccQunts 
described 'therein by January 1, 1992; , " " ,', ' 

We note that on July 2,' 1991, this Commission: approved 
the modified NGV applications of PG&E 'and SDG&E. 4 AmOiH) the many 
policy issues d~~ided therein were those that stated the Commission 
had a mandate from the legislature to ensure NGV mark~tpenetrAtion 
in all of Californ'ia, that NGV programs will produce, cleaner air; 
that all customers of utilities implementing NGV programs will 
benefit from cleaner air. He intend that the pOlicy issues decided 
in these decisions apply to SOCalGas, and we reflect the 
determinati.ons of these debisions in our findings andconclusioi\s. 

As a result of these decisioJls, both PG&E and SDG&E have 
begun their NGVprograms. Therefore; we see no feason to delay" 
implemEHltation 6f socalGas' program, Accordingly, we' shall adopt 
the terms 6£ the Settlement Agreement as mOdified by ~ur decisi.6il· 
to exempt SDG&E tromall6cAtion of SOCalGas' NGV program costs and 
establiSh a balancing account forSaCal.Gils effective as of ,the date 

• 

of this decision~ • 
Rule 51.9 ~ Inadmissibility 

since this decision in 'effect modifies the settlement 
, -

Agreement to the eltteJ\t that we have exempted Si>G&E from allocation 
of SoCalGas' NGV program costs, there is it proeeduralissue 
resulting from our treatment of this matter ~x parte. Rule 51.9 of 
the Commission'S Rules of practice and procedure makes inadmissible 
the terms of a proposed settlement that is not adopted in total by 
the Commission, unless the parties to the Settlement A9reement 
agree to their admission piecemeal. We note for the record that 

4 D.91-()7-018, PGG-E's decision, contains extensive discussion 
regarding the policy issues that confronted the Commission 
regarding NGV programs per set The discussion set out therein was 
referenced in and adopted for the decision in SDG&E's case, 
D.91-07-017. 
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the parties to the Set"tlemEmt A9r~ement SoCalGas 't.litdDRA ~ have,,"" 
~xpressly agteed to piecemeal use of the termS 6£ thep~opOse'(r , 
settlement Agreement as the basis forgrc1nting SoCalGas ex parle 
relief in this proceedlng~ 
ALJ1B PropOsed necision 

On oecember 6, '1991, the ALJl s proposed decision"was 

served on the parties. 
on December 2(), 1991, S6CalGas and DRA filed conunents 

accepting it. modification of the Settlement Agreement e}(empting only' 
SDG&E from paying any of" the costs of SOCalGas' NGV Program'. 
SoCalGas and DRA accept the modification with the understanding 
that the cost allocation methodolo9Y, which excludes SDG&E, is 
unique to this proceeding and is not it precedent for future CllSeS. 

Lastly, DAA requests that it be made clear "that it 'does 
not agree that development of CNG fuel vehicl~s requites it. 

ratepayer-funded program. No such stipulation lscotttalned in the' ," 
settlement Agreement. However, DRA does :recognize'that the 
Commission addressed this issue in D.91-07-018 and 0.91-01-017 and • ; found that NGV programs do require ratepayer subsidies. 

We have carefully reviewed the co~~ents fiied. To the 
extent necessary, appropriate changes have been incorporated into 
the body of this order.' 

• 

Findings of Fact 
L The Commission has preViously determined in D.91.;.()7-018 

that to achieve substantial market penetration for the use of"" 
compressed itatural gas (CNG) fuel vehicles, a ratepayer-funded 
program is required to develop the equipment c1n4 infrastructu~e 
needed to encourage the use of natural gas to fuel low-emission", 

vehicles. 
2. Impediments to the use of NGVs include. (1) lack of 

customer acceptance, (2) lack of participation by automobile: 
manufacturers, (3) unfavorable fuel economics, (4) lack of 
refueling stations, (5) lack of trained mechanics, and (6) safety 
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perceptions that natural gas .1n its. gaseous forJ1l is ·less safeth~n 
gasoline in its liquid form. An NGV industry requires initial· 
public assi~tance to establish itself. 

3. To provide an opportunity for potential users to become 
knowledgeable about the benefi.ts of NGVs a program must be .. 

established which does more than merely convert utility fAcilities 
and vehicles, but reaches out to the public in a way that makes it 
convenient and economical for the public to participate. 

4. The 8pec1~ic objectives of SoeillGas' NGV program are· to 
begin to deVelop the needed CNG commercial fueling Infrast~uoture 
by installing a limited number o£ NGV fueling stations; c6riyince 
influential fleet operators to replace cOnventionally fueled 
vehicles with naturai gas powered vehicles by competitivelY pricing 
natural gas and by co-funding the iJ'lciementalcost of Original 
Equipment Hanuiacturer supported NGVs: and conduct critical mArket 
support activities to help overcome barriers and to assure high 
levels of customer satisfacti.on with NGVs,· succ~ssful market 

. introduction and continued ma·rket growth. • 
S. In order to meet its proqram objectives, SoCalGas 

. proposes to install up to 51 refueling stations to serve soCalGas 
and customer NGVs, implement market-based NGV service tariffs And 
rates; continue activities with vehicle m~nufacturers to deliver· 
production-line NGVs; stimulate priVAte sector involvement in the 
Acquisition, production, servicing, and support of NGVs, and 
collect emissions and performance data from dedicated Original 
Equipment Manufacturer supported vehicles as they become AVAilable. 

6. Under the settlement Agreement, SoCalGas requests that 
the Commission· authorize two years of funding for SOCalGA.s' NGV 
program; consistent with 0.91-07-017 and 0.91-07-018, and that 
SoCalGas will spend no more than the authorized amount, 
$10,818,000, during the two years authorized for this program • 
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1. SoCalGas does n()t request additional capital in its . 
appli~ati6n, ther~~6r~/capital-ielated iBSU~S such as depie6iati~~ 
are not addressed. 

S. The $1()/818~O()O Settlement Agreement figure does not 
include an estimated $18 million Of capital investment required to 
install the 51 additional fueling stations. 

9. The tariff rates proposed by SOCalGas for the sale of eNG 
and natural gas for compression do not cover the total costs of the 

. service. 
10. The cost all6cation proposed by S6calGas t6 recover .the 

variable ~osts of the NGV program as part 6£ SoCalGas' NGV tariffs 
will be reviewed armually to ensure that they do not result in any 
direct or indirect subsidy from residential gas or elactric 
customers to persons using gas or electricity to refuel vehicles in 
violation of Public Utilities Code §745(c). 

11. SoCaldAs' NGV program is experimental and its proposed 
tariff rates are incentive rates. For those reasonsl and under 'the 
circumstances, the tariff i'ates for tha sale of CNG and riaturalgas 
for compression proposed by SoCalGAs are just arid ~eas()nable. 

12. The· fixed infrastructure costs associat~d with the .N.GV -.
program result in air quality benefits enjoyed by all Californlarts 
in their cApAcity as ratepayers and, as such, should be recov~t~d: 
on an equal cents-per-therm basis oVer all volumes sold by soCalGas 
to all customer classes consistent with the intent of public 
Utilities Code-S 74().3. 

13. The evidence is insufficient to make a finding when, 1f 
ever, the NGV program will be profitable. 

14. SoCalGas shall capitalize and place into rat~base those 
facilities which are normal cApital items, such as station 
construction and the conVersion costs of new utility vehicles. 

15. SoCalGas should not prohibit customers from owning theii 
own eNG refueling stations • 
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16. ,The:sale by's6CalGa~ of natura! gas ,for re~alet6 
, customers using . NGVs lsin, the publIc interest. 

17. Any funds deriv~d from the sAle or transfer of ass~ts 
devoted to soeAIGas/'NGV ptogram'shall be accounted for 'to of (set 

'f· . 

loss~s from the program. 
18. Persons operating service stations for the sale ofCNG 

for use solely 'as a motor vehicle fuel; other than those who are 
public utilities by reason of operations other than operating it' 

servit~ stAti6ri, are not subject to regulation by thiscornmission. 
Those persons may sellCNG as a motor vehicle fuel at prices they 
deem appropriate, 

19. Our jurisdictiOil on eNG sales is limited toS6CalGas' 
side 6f the met~r and the connection to the service stations', side 

of the meter. 
20. Should the NGV market expand to a point where 

nonreguiated entities are prepared to enter the market without '.' 
subsidy, we should review SoCalGas ' co~tlnued presence in that 
market. 

21. ,It iain the public interest thatSoCaldas commence its 
NGV ptogram without delay. 

22. In cOinpll.ance with Rule 51, S6CA1Gas and DRA executed a~d 
filed a Settlement Agreement settling all differences between the~, 
agreeing that SoCalGas' NGV program expenditures wouid be limited 
to $10.8 million for a two-year period, and that SDG&E, among 
others, would be allocated a pOrtion of these costs. 

,23. Since SDG&E has its'own C6nunission authorized NGV program 
which callsior expenditure of. $6.761 million over two years,' SDG&E 
objects to being allocated any pOrtion of SoCalGAs' NGV program 
costs as proposed in the settlemerit Agreement. 

24. With the allocation t6 SoG&E of a portion of S6CalGas 1 

costs, SDG&E ratepAyers would pay (). 360 cents per therm, whe'reas 
SoCalGas' ratepayers would pay 0.062 cents per therm in their gas 
rates for NGV programs. 
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25. If,SDGt.E is a~located any portion of SoCalGasiNGV 
, "program costs; SoG&E requests evidentiary hea"rings to ensure th~~, 

only reasonable costs are passed through to it. 
26. SDG&E is the only party opposing SoCalGas' request' for ex 

parte treatment of its Application. 
C6nclusi6ns6f Law 

1. The terms of SoCalGas' NGV pr6qram as set forth in the 
settlement Agreement as modified by this decision should be 
adopted. 

2. The SoCalGas program for recovering variable costs 
included as pa'rt of its tariffs will be reviewed 'annualiy to ensure 
they do not result in any direct or indireot subsidy from 
residential 'gas or electric customers to persons using gas 6r,~ 
electricity to refuel Vehicles in violation of Public 'Utilities 
code § 745(ci). 

3. socalGas' NGV program should be permitted to be in ~£fe6t 
for approXimately two yeArs through December 31, 1993 unless " 

0: 

further modified by the Commission. No ad~itt6nal funding should 
be granted until the completion of this program. 

4. Persons and corporations operating'serVice stations for: 
the sale of CNG, other than those who are public utilities by 
reason of operations other than operating a service statiOn, Are 
not subject to regulation by this COmmission. 

s. The allocation of fixed infrastructure costs oVer all 
custOme~ classes is consistent with the intertt of Public Utilities 
Code § 740.3(c) given the findinq of air quality benefits that will 
be enjoyed by all Californians in their capacity: as ratepayers i . 

6. It is reasonable to exempt SOO&E from allocation'o£ 
SOCalGlls' NGV program costs since SOO'E has its own NGV prograin'and 
its customers would be expected to pay at least five times mOre 
than SoCalGlls' customers in their rates for NGV programs. such 
exemption should be limited to this NGV program and not set a 
precedent for future ratemaking proceedings • 
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. 1. Since SDG&E's concerns are n'ow in60twith the issutu\ce of ' 
this. decision, SoCalGas' request for e}( parte treatment of the 
instant application should be granted since no party except SDG&E 

opPoses the request. 
S. SoCAIGas l program should begin as of the date of this 

decision and should terminate on December 31, 1993 unless modified 
by further order of the commission', 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDBRED thata 
1. southern Caiifornia Gas company (SOCaIGas) is autho~ized 

to implement its natural gas v(ihicle (NGV) program as,set forth in 
the terms of the settlement Ag.teem~nt as modified by this 'decision, 

" 

• 

2. SoCalGas shall establish An NGV balancing account to 
record the revenue and expenses related to the NGV program. The 
balancing account shall accrue intere~t a't the 3-m<>nth cominercial 
paper rate and become effective as of the date of this decision. • 

3. SoCalGas is authorized to spend no mote than $10,818~006 
plus interest in the approximately two-yeAr duration of its program 
as costs to be charged to the ratepayers •. 

4. SoCalGas' NGV program shall terminate on Decemb~r 31, 

1993 unless further ordered by the Commission. No additional 
funding will be granted until the completion of the program 
authorized by this decision. 

S. SoCalGas may file on three days' notice to· the Commission 
and the public tariffs setting forth the rates fbI' the sale o£ eNG 
and ~atural gas for compression prop6sed in its NGV program. Such 

. ta'riffs s"hall reflect the terms of the settlement Agreement, 
modified to exempt Sart Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) from 
allocation of soCalGas NGV program costs, and be consistent with 
the Commission's policies set forth in the NGV progrrum decisions 
for SDG&E and Pacific Gas and Electric company. 
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.~C;A· i.Thet;,i.... o)f,theset.tiemi>.,tllgreem<!nt i as m6dl f {~d bY~ ... ~ . 

• 

. ' •. thfs'd~61si6n/' ar~lrado'~ted; , , 
" ,', "7,: S()¢'alGa~ ~aY";see~:re~overy of the balance' iil' its', 

. b~laftcin9 >Eitc<>u~t duifng 'Its rl~xt cos't 'ailocatlon proceedin9~' 

. ,,8~ T~~\::OS~s OiSOCAIG'as'J NGV program shail be allocated' 
';:ovei 'Al'1 'c~st9~ru~r'class,e~',orian 'equal~tents-per-therlli basis' oVer " , ' 
all v6iu~E:!ti· sold,' hy-:s6C~lG~'s 't6al1 customer classes exolud'ing 

'cu~tomets w.ith'whomS6CalGa~ ha~estabiished long-term c6ntr~c~s 
, w fth'. stAted rat~'i; I and soo's!' '- , 

9. SOcill.Gas -ltautho~iz~<i to capitalize and place in'to " 
rat~bai;~th6s~' £acll~tl~s ,which'~re nomal capitai items, Bu6has 
station'c6nstro.cti6n. 

, This "orde'r Qeco~es et'£ective today. 
DatedJariua~ 10, i992 i at san Francisco, cail£orrtl~.' 
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President 
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Applicant I ,Steven Patrick, Attorney t:ttLAwj forSoutherl'l 
California Gas company. 

pr6te~tants.~ KEd.th 'Nt Melvii.lea'ndl}ArtCY 'W.IJoyne, Attorneys ~t. 
LaW, and Judy Anderson, lor San Dl.ego Gas & Electric Company • 

. Interested ~arti~si' MichelpetC3r Florioi,Att~rrie~atL~w" ~ I.i/r .. , ... , 
TOWai<l,utilitYRate Normalization· (TURN)',steve Harris· And Lisa 
Danr'lellYI for TiiUlswestern pipeliI\e; Phyllis Huckabeeifor .... 
El.paso Natural Gas.(!ompanYJ Mike Kuinford, Attorney ~t L~w, for 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company; patrick J • power; . ,Attorney at 
Law; for the citY,of LOng Beach;. Gene' Everett ROdrigues; , , .. 
Attorney <at Law, for S6utherncaliforniA Edison 'C6inpanYf~ 
Victoria simmons ,for EdsOn &: Modisette; and David R. stevenson, 
Attorney at Law, f6rChevt6n, U.S.A., Inc. 

,DiVision' of. Ratepay~r AdvocateSl. ' Ro~r~t:ag~n and james 'sca~ff, 
. Attorneys at LaW, and Robert K. Pacta., . .', ,., .... 

~ CommisSion Advisory andCompiiance Division. Maria De punzio. 
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